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TopSCHOLAR 
Creating Opportunities
What are the benefi ts?
  • Increases visibility with indexing by all major  
     search engines (ex., Google Scholar)
  • Provides a centralized site with easy access for  
     researchers
  • Showcases your accomplishments worldwide
  • Allows funding agencies to track WKU initiatives
  • Fulfi lls federal grant data management    
     requirements
  • Establishes permanent access 
  • Offers subject, author, keyword or title searches
  • Generates monthly statistics for authors
  • Provides opportunities to launch new publications
  • Connects to SelectedWorks™, a professional   
     website for faculty
How do 
I get 
started? 
We can DIFY 
(Do It For 
You). We 
will work with you to upload your content,check 
permissions, and coordinate training for new journals, 
conference proceedings, or other publications you 
want to create for WKU. For individual contributions, 
just send your electronic fi les and copyright form 
(digitalcommons.wku.edu/TopSCHOLAR.pdf) to 
connie.foster@wku.edu. For more information, call 
270-745-6151, or go to digitalcommons.wku.edu for 
other contacts.
digitalcommons.wku.edu
®
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What is TopSCHOLAR®?
TopSCHOLAR® is The Research and Creative 
Activity Database of  Western Kentucky University. 
Today hundreds of  faculty, staff  and students are 
showcasing their accomplishments by contributing 
electronic fi les for uploading. TopSCHOLAR® also 
provides a system for launching new publications.
Examples of  content include:
  • Graduate and honors theses
  • Conference papers
  • Articles and creative writing
  • Photographs
  • Original music and drama 
  • Data sets 
  • Learning modules
  • Electronic journals, newsletters
  • Podcasts
  • Class presentations
Who may contribute?
  • WKU faculty and staff
  • WKU students with faculty sponsorship
  • WKU administrative units (departments,   
     centers, academic affairs, schools, colleges     
     and branch campuses) 
TopSCHOLAR
The Research & Creative Activity Database of  WKU
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Visit the TopSCHOLAR® website at 
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